
PEUGEOT COMMERCIAL VAN RANGE



TO PROFESSIONALS

FROM PROFESSIONALS
From the moment you discover the Peugeot commercial van range, you will 
understand that these are no ordinary vans but commercial vehicles designed 
for your business and also for the people who will drive them. Vehicles built 
by professionals, for professionals.

When you choose a Peugeot van, you’re choosing more than a simple 
van. You’re buying a vision, Peugeot’s vision, created to satisfy your specific 
requirements and meet all of your expectations: a vision of a totally original 
vehicle, designed to work for your business as well as your drivers. This is 
based on real, practical benefits that will help you get the most out of your 
investment: carrying capacity, flexibility, driving pleasure, style and low 
running costs. 

EXPERT



IMAGE OF BOTH VANS  
TO COME FROM JULIE

EXPERT

PARTNER
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Visibility
With its wide, raked windscreen and large, sloping headlights,  
the Partner offers maximum visibility for driver and passengers.

bluetooth® hands-free kit
Keep your hands on the wheel with the hands-free kit . You can hold 
a conversation without removing your Bluetooth® compatible mobile 
phone from your pocket, using the steering wheel mounted controls 
and the microphone incorporated in the courtesy light console.

ConVenienCe 
Running a commercial vehicle no longer means you have to 
compromise on your driving enjoyment and comfort. A trip computer 
is equipped as standard, and the follow-me-home lighting and electric 
door mirrors add a touch of convenience. What’s more the cruise 
control lets you maintain a constant speed without having to use the 
accelerator, while the speed limiter can restrict your speed to a pre-
programmed level.

PARtNER. IT says  
as Much abOuT yOu  
as yOuR busIness caRd
MOdERN ANd dyNAMIc StyLE
From the moment you lay eyes on the Partner you know it means business.  
its tough yet dynamic style suggests strength, conFidence and caPability, 
and its wraParound lower Front Panel and PurPoseFul Front grille are 
designed to make both you and your business look good.
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Multi-fleX seatinG 
The Multi-Flex passenger seat allows you to increase your load 
capacity and storage length by using the passenger seat area. It also 
provides a central seat for occasional use, meaning the Partner can 
seat up to three people.

CoMfort 
You shouldn’t have to sacrifice comfort just because you’re working. 
Thanks to its efficient suspension, the Partner is a fluid, comfortable 

drive whether the vehicle is loaded or empty. The electric windows 
and central locking are useful for both driver and passengers. Lastly, 
the interior noise level is kept pleasantly low, thanks to the fact that 
the engine and chassis are insulated from the rest of the passenger 
compartment.

we’ve designed the Partner with the comFort oF driver and 
Passenger in mind, creating a modern work environment with 

high-PerFormance Features.

WORK In  
cOMPLEtE cOMFORt



SPAcE TO suIT  
The Way yOu WORK
Small enough to be handy and agile, yet hugely accessible and big 
enough inside to take whatever you throw at it , the Partner is your 
ideal workmate. At the rear, the asymmetric hinged doors ensure 
easy loading, and you can make this job even simpler with the sliding 
side doors (depending on the version). The mid-height rear lights 
are positioned well above the impact zone, protecting them from 
the majority of low speed knocks. Lastly, door hinges concealed 
behind the lights are just another example of the attention to detail, 

quality and aesthetics that have gone into the Partner.

a Very aCCessible load spaCe
Loading your van shouldn’t take up half your day, so we’ve designed 
the Partner to help you out as much as possible. The low load sill 
makes for easy access even when you’re carrying heavy items, and 
the asymmetric hinged rear doors open to an angle of 180°, making it 
simple to access the generous load area – even with a forklift .



SPAcE desIgned  
FOR yOu and  

yOuR busIness

More rooM inside
The load space available in the Partner is up there with the best in its 
class – there’s enough room to carry a standard pallet. The load length 
ranges from 1.80m to 3m* on the standard L1 model and from 2.05 to 
3.25m* on the longer L2 model. The Partner also boasts a maximum 
load width from 1.5m (with two sliding doors fitted) to 1.56m (with 
single side door) and a width between the wheel arches of 1.23m. 

Cargo area (mm): l1 l2

Volume (m3) 3.7 4.1

Maximum load height 1250 1250

Maximum load width (one sliding door) 1560

Maximum load width (two sliding doors) 1500

Width between wheel arches 1229 1229

Load floor length 1800 2050

Maximum load floor length (with Multi 
Flex seat folded, to 10cm height) 3000 3250

Maximum rear door loading height 1148 1148

Rear door loading height 1148 1148

Maximum rear door loading width 1250 1250

Maximum side door loading height 737 737

Maximum side door loading width 1192 1192

Height of load sill 609 612 *With the Multi Flex seat folded to 10cm height.

exterior dimensions (mm) l1 l2

Length 4380 4628

Width (door mirrors folded) 1810 1810

Width (with door mirrors) 2112 2112

Height 1834 1834

Wheelbase 2728 2728

Weights (kg):

Payload 850 750

Gross vehicle weight 2185 2130
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The contours of the Expert have been designed to express its true 
nature: that of an efficient working tool that’s right for the job. The 
front aspect, broad and generous in the Peugeot style, expresses the 
Expert’s modernity and dynamism with its plunging front windscreen 
and very stylish lights. Bumpers forming an integral part of the body 
and side protections evoke robustness and safety. At the rear, the 
Expert’s square profile is immediately recognisable by the professional 
as a sign of easy loading and optimised volume. The sides can 
accommodate advertising and your company name. 

oVerhead storaGe unit
The overhead storage unit is situated under the roof above the 
front passengers and can accommodate documents or other 
indispensable small objects.

tWo person front passenGer seat
The very comfortable front passenger bench seat lets you carry two 
front passengers with ease.

thE ExPERt:  
a beTTeR Way  

OF dOIng  
busIness 

storaGe spaCes
They can be found on top of the fascia panel, under the steering 
column, in the front doors and under the passenger seat.

seatinG adjustMent
The driver’s seat can be adjusted for height, reach and backrest 
angle, enabling you to find your optimum driving position.

bluetooth® hands-free kit
Keep your hands on the wheel with the hands-free kit . You 
can hold a conversation without removing your Bluetooth® 
compatible mobile phone from your pocket, using the steering 
wheel mounted controls and the microphone incorporated in  
the courtesy light console.



cOMFORt:  
WellbeIng On   

a daIly basIs
A light commercial van used on a daily 
basis must be ergonomic, practical 
and comfortable. To make working 
with the Expert as enjoyable for you  
as possible, Peugeot designed its  
interior to be functional and innovative,  
making sure that its comfortable seats 
offer excellent support.

The Expert offers in addition numerous 
fitments and storage spaces that make 
day-to-day tasks so much easier: 
overhead storage unit, key-lockable 
glove box, storage compartments and 
cup holders on the fascia panel.
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cAPAcIty: 
aT WORK, IT 

MaKes yOuR 
lIFe easIeR



slidinG side doors
Guided by two support rails and a rail in the upper section, the two 
sliding side door are panelled. Particular attention has been paid to 
the design of the handles to facilitate operation of the door. 

load sill
To facilitate the handling of goods or materials the Expert’s load sill 
is one of the lowest on the market.

exterior dimensions (mm) l2

Length 5135

Width (excluding mirrors) 1986

Width (including mirrors) 2194

Height 1942

Wheelbase 3122

Cargo area (mm)  l2

Volume (m3) 6.0

Maximum load height 1450

Maximum load width 1602

Width between wheel arches 1250

Load floor length 2584

Maximum rear door loading height 1272

Maximum rear door loading width 1237

Maximum side door loading height 1293

Maximum side door loading width 924

Height of load sill 540

Weights (kg)  

Payload (kg) 1188 (man) / 1202 (auto)

Gross vehicle weight 2932 kg

hinGed rear doors
The two glazed hinged rear doors open to180° to facilitate easy 
loading. 

VoluMe/payload
Expert boasts a large 6m3 volume and 1188kg, giving you added 
flexibility.
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fleXible and dynaMiC driVinG With peuGeot 
CoMMerCial Vans
All of Peugeot’s engine and road holding know-how has been 
incorporated into the Partner and Expert. And each engine in the van 
range is Euro 5 compliant, meeting stringent emissions standards.

partner l1 1.6 litre 16V 72kW
Dynamic to drive yet set up for great economy at lower speeds, this 
engine offers a winning compromise between performance and running 
costs. Available with a 5 speed manual transmission.

partner l2 1.6 litre hdi turbo diesel 66kW 
This efficient diesel engine offers excellent torque whether you’re in 
town or on the open road. Always a capable performer, it offers liveliness 
when moving off, good acceleration through the gears, and a dynamic 
drive regardless of load. Available with a 5 speed manual transmission.

eXpert l2 2.0 litre hdi turbo diesel 120kW
Thanks to the common rail injection system, this engine develops 
exceptional power (120kW) and torque (340Nm), making it extremely 
efficient. It is also fitted with the FAP particle filter, which reduces diesel 
particles to barely measurable levels. Available with either a 6 speed 
manual or automatic transmission.

ENGINES

Flexible and dynamic driving 
with Peugeot commercial vans; 
Partner and exPert.



SAFETY

esp
ESP (Electronic Stability Program) anticipates potential under- or over-
steer and helps you to maintain control of the vehicle’s steering.

airbaGs
The Partner is equipped with dual front airbags and the Expert is fitted 
with a driver’s airbag, helping to protect in the event of a frontal collision. 

brakinG
With two ventilated discs at the front and two non-ventilated discs at 
the rear, the Partner and Expert offer high performance braking under 
all road conditions.

abs
The anti-lock braking system (ABS) helps you to control the vehicle 
during emergency braking by preventing the wheels from locking.

ebfd
Electronic Brake Force Distribution (EBFD) controls braking wheel by 
wheel to maximise stopping performance, particularly when cornering.

eba
Emergency Brake Assist (EBA) helps reduce stopping distances to a 
minimum by amplifying the pressure applied to the brakes.

autoMatiC aCtiVation of the hazard WarninG liGhts
If you have to pull up sharply, the hazard warning lights will come on 
automatically to warn vehicles behind you.

Peugeot commercial vans are vans  
For today’s business user, oFFering  
a comPrehensive range oF modern  
equiPment designed to imProve  
the saFety oF both driver  
and Passengers.
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For further information about the Peugeot commercial van range visit Peugeot online.

www.peugeot.com.au

Join the conversation
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PEUGEOT AND YOU

driVinG doWn the Costs 
of serViCinG
Peugeot petrol and diesel engine 
vans need servicing every 15,000 
kms or every 12 months, whichever 
comes first. This reflects a recent 
lengthening of the schedule 
and with less time spent in the 
maintenance bay and fewer 
service visits, Peugeot has passed 
on the benefits of technology in 
engine design and lubrication. 
While Peugeot can predict the 
maintenance needs of engine 
and other major components, the 
wearing of certain components 
such as tyres and brake pads is 
less predictable and is affected by 
driving style and conditions. 

3 year /100,000 kM Warranty
Should any part of the vehicle 
require repair or replacement 
as a result of a manufacturing 
or material defect within the 
warranty period, the part will be 
repaired or replaced completely 
free of charge by your authorised 
Peugeot dealer, regardless of any 
change of ownership during the 
period covered. The warranty does 
not cover items replaced during 
normal service and maintenance 
operations, which are subject to 

wear and tear. During the period 
you will also automatically receive 
Peugeot Assistance cover for 
complete peace of mind (subject 
to the conditions outlined in the 
Warranty Maintenance Book).

5 year anti-Corrosion 
Warranty
Peugeots are renowned for their 
durability and longevity. This is 
due in part to the sophisticated 
measures which are taken 
during the production process to 
optimise long-term protection 
from the elements. Peugeot 
backs this advanced technology 
with a 5 year warranty against 
corrosion-perforation of your van’s 
bodywork (subject to conditions in 
the Warranty Maintenance Book).

peuGeot assistanCe 
Whatever it takes to get you going 
again, in the unlikely event of a 
breakdown or emergency, it only 
takes one free phone call. Peugeot 
Assistance is free for Peugeot 
new car owners. The programme 
includes 24-hour roadside 
assistance, vehicle recovery, 
technical advice, message service, 
home assistance and accident or 
theft co-ordination. Your Peugeot 

Dealer has full details of all terms 
and conditions.

peuGeot Genuine parts 
proMise
If your van is in for a service or 
repair, the parts required to keep 
your van on the road are Peugeot 
genuine parts. Using specifically 
designed and manufactured parts 
ensures your Peugeot can operate 
at peak performance at all times.

iMportant notiCe
Peugeot Automobiles Australia 
offers this brochure as a general 
guide to product specifications. 
Photographs and illustrations in 
this brochure are for illustrative 
purposes only and do not 
necessarily represent final 
production models for Australia, 
or modifications made to 
meet Australian standards or 
requirements. All data in this 
brochure is believed to be correct 
as at February 2013. However, as 
development is an ongoing process, 
changes may occur from time to 
time which will not necessarily 
be reflected herein. Therefore, 
Peugeot Automobiles Australia 
reserves the right to change 
specifications without notice. 

Accordingly, this brochure should 
not be regarded as an infallible 
guide to correct specifications, nor 
does it constitute an offer for sale 
of any particular vehicle. Whilst all 
care has been taken to provide any 
purchaser or prospective purchaser 
information in regards to the 
general use of Peugeot products, 
purchasers should not rely solely 
on the information provided in 
this brochure. Purchasers or 
prospective purchasers should 
discuss individual intended 
purposes or use of Peugeot 
products with your Peugeot dealer 
before making a purchase decision. 
Dealers are not agents of Peugeot 
Automobiles Australia and have 
absolutely no authority to bind 
Peugeot Automobiles Australia by 
an express or implied undertaking 
or representation. Peugeot 
Automobiles Australia is the trading 
name of Sime Darby Automobiles 
Pty Limited (ACN 000 426 282).

peugeot automobiles australia
locked bag 206,  
silverwater nsW 1811
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